BACHELOR INTERNSHIP: Company Prerequisites

**Time Period:**
Start date – end date*  
(*minimum of 12 weeks)

**Student Workweek:**
36 hours at company  
4 hours of self-study*  
(*preferably scheduled on Wednesday morning, in consultation with student and company)

**Student Deliverables:**
Internship report (compulsory)  
Presentation at company and/or TU/e (optional)  
Individual oral exam at TU/e (compulsory)

**Company Deliverables:**
Internship evaluation form* (compulsory)  
(*to be completed by company coach)

**COMPANY REQUIREMENTS**

**General project requirements:**
Clearly framed design project(s)/task(s) that include multiple expertise areas, as defined by Industrial Design (what areas will be developed, can be further agreed upon with student and company).

**Expertise areas for student development:**
- Creativity and aesthetics;
- Technology and realization;
- Math, data and computing;
- Business and entrepreneurship;
- User and society.

**Work-environment:**
To ensure a good learning environment for the student, it is preferred that the student forms part of a design team.

**Company coach:**
A company employee should coach the student. He or she can be contacted if the student has questions and will help the student with their development at the company.

**Expectations from a company coach:**
- Holds a M.Sc. degree in design or at least 10 years of professional experience as designer.
- Has weekly meetings with the student, in which the progress regarding the student’s personal development are discussed;
- Has one contact moment with the TU/e teacher coach (preferably in person, otherwise via Skype/phone);
- Can be directly consulted (in person) by the student with questions/concerns.

**CONTACT DETAILS**

**Bachelor Coordinator:**
Meerthe Heuvelings MSc  
ID.Internshipcoordinator@tue.nl